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Summary
At its meeting of June 8, 2016, the Transportation Committee considered the Motion Bonin- 
Buscaino (CF 16-023 8) relative to the staging or parking of haul trucks on City of Los Angeles (City) 
streets which provide haul services to projects in adjacent jurisdictions. The matter was continued 
and the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA) was directed, with the assistance of the City Administrative 
Officers (CAO), Department of Transportation (DOT), Bureau of Street Services (BSS) and 
Department Building and Safety (LADBS), to report on the following:
• Regulations governing the staging and parking of haul trucks within the City of Los Angeles;
• Development of a permit system or other form of regulatory structure to capture haul truck 

operations being undertaken for projects in adjacent jurisdictions and the staging/parking of 
such trucks on City streets;

• Implementation of a construction overlay zone for uniform trash bins; reevaluate current 
fines; and

• Address enforcement of weight limits and the idling of construction vehicles in residential 
communities.

The Motion (Bonin-Buscaino) addresses a growing community nuisance created by large haul trucks 
that stage or park on streets within the City of Los Angeles (in both legal and illegal parking zones) 
which provide haul truck services to construction projects within the City of Santa Monica. Both 
quality of life and public safety issues are created. The motion seeks ways to mitigate the adverse 
affects to local City communities created by such haul vehicles. This report offers various options 
to mitigate the negative impacts created by the staging of large haul vehicles on City streets.

This Office has met with City representatives from the Department of Transportation (DOT), Bureau 
of Street Services (BSS) and Department of Building and Safety (LADBS), and the City of Santa 
Monica (Santa Monica) to better understand the regulatory framework of both cities regarding the 
staging or parking of haul trucks. Both municipalities have enacted explicit permitting procedures 
governing the use of public right-of-way regarding haul truck services.

Discussion
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City applicants seeking a “Haul Route Permit” must submit to LADBS various documents, including 
the proposed haul route, staging or parking locations and environmental documentation. Upon 
submission of the completed “Haul Route Application,” LADBS transmits the application to DOT 
and BSS for their independent review. LADBS prepares and submits a composite report, including 
DOT and BSS recommendations/conditions, to the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners 
at a noticed public hearing, for its approval. Staging and parking violations of approved Haul Route 
Applications, are considered by City staff as a complaint driven enforcement activity limited to the 
City of Los Angeles.

In a review of Santa Monica’s permitting process and in discussions with their staff, Santa Monica 
has enacted various measures regarding construction activities including the enactment of a “Use of 
Public Property Permit” for any type interference or obstruction in or on any public street, alley, 
sidewalk, parkway or other public property. In regards to haul vehicle staging and parking, Santa 
Monica’s regulatory scheme effectively restricts the use of the adjacent public-right-of-way to the 
length of the subject property. Moreover, Santa Monica has 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. parking 
restrictions for vehicles at or exceeing 8 feet high or 8 feet wide or 20 feet long. By limiting access 
to staging areas and work site parking, haul vehicles operating in Santa Monica, must find alternative 
staging or parking options, not located in Santa Monica. Haul trucks are effectively prohibited from 
staging or parking in Santa Monica.

As a result of the above, haul trucks working in Santa Monica must secure alternative staging or 
parking before and during work site hours (typically 8:00 a.m., but under special conditions can be 
as early as 6:00 a.m.). Haul trucks have been observed in the early morning hours staging in City 
of Los Angeles locations at both legally permitted parking zones and in “No Parking/No Standing” 
zones, while waiting to be called to a work site.

DOT parking enforcement has received numerous complaints regarding the staging or parking of 
haul trucks along segments of Lincoln Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard. Temescal Canyon Road 
has recently been identified as a staging/parking location. As part of this inquiry, DOT conducted 
a two week parking enforcement program relative to haul trucks that stage in “no stopping/no 
standing zones,” on Lincoln Boulevard (between Washington and Rose). Traffic Officers were 
requested to seek compliance first before citing, track the number of parking trucks and obtain the 
companies names when possible. Enforcement was limited to trucks violating parking “safety 
zones” (red and yellow colored curbs; no parking/no standing).

On July 28,2016, the first day of the enforcement period, the assigned Traffic Officer made contact 
with a driver who advised that they would find another location to stage vehicles. It appeared to the 
Traffic Officer that staging haul trucks use a “look-out” to signal drivers as enforcement commenced.

DOT further reported that on July 28,2016,19 haul truck vehicles were observed, with one vehicle 
receiving a citation. Over the two week period, a total of 21 trucks were observed. Traffic Officers 
recorded truck names and other identifying information. DOT also reports that there has been no 
staging of haul trucks along Lincoln Boulevard since the commencement of the two week
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enforcement period. In separate observations, it was determined that some of the haul trucks were 
providing services to work sites within the City of Los Angeles.

DOT advises that there are limited parking enforcement options should haul trucks stage where curb 
side parking is legally permitted. However, when haul trucks park in posted “No Parking/Standing" 
zones, DOT is authorized to enforce posted restrictions and has responded to community complaints.

Mitigation Options:

1. Pursuant to the California Vehicle Code Section 22507 cities are authorized to restrict the 
parking of vehicles, including but not limited to, vehicles that are six feet or more in height, 
on identified City streets during all or certain hours of the day. Such posted restrictions can 
be authorized through resolution or ordinance. This code section has been previously used 
by the City to address public safety issues related to oversized vehicles and provides an 
enforcement option that the City may wish to pursue.

2. LADBS, with the cooperation and assistance of DOT and BSS, established a “Haul Route 
Monitoring Program” as the result of an increase in truck traffic relating to importing and 
exporting of soil and the need to increase enforcement of hauling activities to address safety 
and quality of life issues. LADBS, DOT and BSS personnel are available by phone or e-mail 
to address citizen complaints. LADBS has advised that Council Districts with haul vehicle 
concerns should contact the Haul Route Monitoring staff, where inspectors can monitor and 
document conditions and refer complaints/violations to the appropriate City agency.

3. With the assistance and cooperation of DOT Parking Enforcement and BSS Investigations 
Division, the City could seek the name and address of the haul companies that are creating 
a community nuisance to determine if they have an approved “Haul Route Permit” from the 
City of Los Angeles. If they do not, and are utilizing City public right-of-way to stage or 
park, LADBS should notify such haul firms of the various requirements placed on haul 
vehicles by the City of Los Angeles, including required permits and other restrictions.

4. Include in the “My311 App” the ability to initiate investigations and respond to complaints 
relative to the staging and parking of haul vehicles creating a community nuisance, including 
parked vehicles where the engine continues to idle.

Background

City of Los Angeles
A haul route hearing before the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners is required for the
import or export of more that 1,000 cubic yards of soil in “hillside” areas specified by the Bureau
of Engineering. All applications submitted are transmitted to DOT and BSS which provide specific
recommendations and conditions to protect public health, safety and welfare. These conditions
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pertain to the following haul route elements: loaded truck route, empty truck route, hours of 
operation, staging, hauling operations and required permit fees and bond.

The applicants are required to submit a “method of haul,” including the following:
• Application for Review of Technical Reports and Import Export Routes.
• Haul Route Questionnaire which includes the location of burrow and/or dispersal sites, all 

streets included in the route, the proposed truck route staging areas and maximum weight of 
trucks when loaded.

• Environmental Review Questionnaire with a signed copy of the appropriate environmental 
documentation (Categorical Exemption, Mitigated Negative Declaration, etc.).

• Haul route map.
• Grading Plan.
• LADBS letter approving soils/engineering/geology reports.
• 300-foot vicinity map identifying all lots and facilities.
• List of property owners shown within the 300 foot radius.
• Information accuracy certificate.

LADBS, within 45 days after receipt of the proposed method of hauling, schedules a public hearing 
before the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners provided that any required environmental 
document has been completed and the soils/geology report for the project has been reviewed and 
approved by LADBS.

DOT is required to review the proposed Haul Route Application to determine the effect on vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic in the affected area. DOT recommends any traffic control measures deemed 
necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare. DOT is responsible for ensuring public 
safety through traffic control and enforcement of state and city parking laws.

BSS collects required haul route fees and may require a bond as specified in the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code. BSS provides LADBS, within 21 days after receipt of the proposed haul route 
application, recommended conditions to be imposed on the hauling operations based on its review 
of the proposed hauling operation regarding the structural integrity of the public streets, on public 
safety due to street alignment, width and grade, and on public health and welfare due to noise and 
vibration as it may affect private property situated on or adjacent to the haul route.

Upon receipt and review of haul route applications by DOT and BSS, LADBS prepares and submits 
recommendations, including conditions imposed by DOT and BSS, to the Board of Building and 
Safety Commissioners for approval.

LADBS, with the cooperation and assistance of DOT and BSS, established a “Haul Route 
Monitoring Program” as the result of an increase in truck traffic relating to importing and exporting 
of soil, and the need to increase enforcement of hauling activities to address safety and quality of life 
issues. LADBS has dedicated inspectors to monitor conditions of haul routes, as follows:
• Enforce the Good Neighbor Construction Practices.(see below)
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• Verify compliance of violations.
• Refer violations to appropriate involved City agency.
• Mediate conflicts and issue between neighbors and construction projects.

DOT, LADBS, BSS and the Police Department (LAPD) have prepared and disseminated general 
construction practices under their “Good Neighbor Construction Practices” program to minimize 
negative impacts of construction projects on surrounding communities, as follows:
• Construction vehicles should be parked on site to prevent street congestion.
• Flag personnel should be used when temporarily blocking portions of the street.
• Street closures shall not take place during peak traffic hours.
• Concrete trucks should not overfill during deliveries.
• Construction noise should be kept to a minimum.
• Street and sidewalks adjacent to construction sites should be clean and free of construction 

debris.
• Construction activity should not interfere with Bureau of Sanitation (BOS) trash pick-up.
• Building material stored in the public right-of-way should be permitted through BSS.
• Activity must comply with permitted construction hours.

BSS is also responsible for code enforcement relative to the various conditions imposed on an 
applicants Haul Route Application. Haul route complaints received by the City are investigated and 
resolved by BSS’ Investigation Division. BSS also conducts inspections of City streets identified 
in the Haul Route Application for damage caused by haul vehicles. If damage is identified, the cost 
of repairs may be reimbursed from the posted haul route bond.

City of Santa Monica:
Santa Monica’s municipal code provides for complex sets of requirements developers must adhere 
to when seeking the excavation of soil from a construction site. As an example, a development 
project with subterranean parking requires the extensive removal of soil, where a developer would 
need the following:
• Building permit.
• Grading permit.
• Submission of a Traffic Control Plan, which may include a lane closure.
• Traffic Engineer Review of the submitted traffic control plan.
• May include a Building Material Permit (the lay down of support supplies and equipment).
• An Use of Public Property Permit which is a street use permit that is required for any type 

of interference or obstruction in or on any public street, alley, sidewalk, parkway of other 
public property. The following activities require a Use of Public Property Permit:
► Storage of materials or equipment or the operation of equipment in conjunction with 

construction, including parking of trucks or equipment, loading or unloading of 
materials, cranes, dumpsters or other related construction activity.

► Construction fence, railing, barricade, canopy, protective walkway, or scaffold.
► Placement of portable storage containers in the street.
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With respect to the required Use of Public Property Permit, Santa Monica limits the use of public 
right-of-way to the length of the adjacent private property. Further, Santa Monica has 9:00 p.m. to 
6:00 a.m. parking restrictions for vehicles at or exceeding 8 feet high or 8 feet wide or 20 feet long. 
Taken together these restrictions do not allow the for the staging of haul vehicles in Santa Monica. 
Thus, haul vehicle drivers utilize City of Los Angeles streets prior to being called to a Santa Monica 
work site. Observers have noted that haul vehicles begin queuing up along Lincoln Boulevard as 
early as 5:00 a.m.

Additionally, Santa Monica has established a special police detail (Active Commercial Vehicle Unit) 
that vigorously enforces commercial parking restrictions.

Paul M. Smith 
Analyst
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